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An initial study has been made of the effect on the visibility of under-
water objects as seen by a diver worki.n under water, of placint optical
filters in either the divini lamp or the diving helmet. It appears to be
quite conclusive that filters capable of transmitting the orange or yellow
wavelengths of visible radiation improve the viqibility of the subme ged

objects.7
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i. This zoruulem has beex, authorized by Burt.au of Coistruc'.iLr wn

REpair letter S94-(8)-(l) (ME) of 24 Septerber 1936.

TtTI•,daET' OF PhOLEA,1

2. The deep sea div_.r, vieri workint under v;at. r, is at •i tu~es
laboring under many hanaicup.., th, greatest aLfficulty unaoubtAiy bi in_ 1,ii.
inability to sue clear-y under average workin conialtions. i,! vi'ibiitiv
ran6res from a point at which tri UILv,2r sees •is work quitu c.oarlj to a p.oi.n
WLI're tll,. water contains susp.ndtCd mut1 anu siLt in uucl, quantittLs til.t 41tl.
aiver 1or'Ks in total darkness. Thf. Exp,.Xim.,ntal Divin6 Unit a&c th ,hin6-
tort Navy Lard has been interested in th, proolem ol improvinri the aivinri
visibility and has accumulated considerable irforms-tion, coth throut.h inquiry
and experimentation. Wishing to extend thi.s invCstigation, Lh, Pivint, Unit
rquested Aid of the Naval Re~juarch Laboratory and the work JLd.cricId Ln tni.
report is a result of the cooperation ext.nded to the Divine Unit.

METHODS

(a) Preliminary Experiments

" 3. As a preliminary experiment, a s.ri,.s of glass opticFl fiiterr
wa b taken to the Experimental tank where iubmerred objects, illuminatod with
a 250-watt incandescent lamp, were viewed tnrouLh the cbservatlun port i-rth
with the filters in the line of vision und removed. The ..pinion of a nunoer

of observers appeared to be that only those filters the maximum trinsmlission
of which was in the yellow or oran6 e were of value, filters in the grt,,ns
and blues being detrimental to good visiva,. Of this series of fllt, r-,
three were chosen for extended ooservation&, ntamely Corninr. #338 "Novic-,"
6hade C (lemon yellow), Cornin, ,246 (amber shade) which was especially
ground and polished by the Optical Shop, Navy Yard, Washington, D.C., and
Cornin& HR Red (orange red).

4. These three filters were given to fifteen of the uost experienced
Naval divers who observed objects in the aiving tank and used them in arc
welding operations. The filters werf! a~aln taken under the surface of the
river to observe dock-piling when illuminated with the standard diving lamp.
The opinion of the observers gave preference to. Coming "Noviol" Shade C as
the filter which improved visibility to the greatest extent.

(b) Photographic Experiments

5. To determine whether or not a more definite choice of filters
could be made., the problem Nwav approached from the phototraphic standpoint.
A corroded stool plate with holes punched in it and nuts and bolts .attached
to it was subimerged in t•h/ Experimental Tank in such a position as to bt.
visible through an observation port. This piatu was then illuminated by thr
desired source of radiation so placed that throuth the port it was not visible
to the eye or cauera. Photographs using Wratten and Wainwright Parnchrovatic
p•teas were tak.n under constant conditions of turbidity, distance and timno



of exposure. In the photographs, the sharpness of' the details of tiv. c-r,',,.
plate with its nuts and colts was taken as a criterion of tn, v;Iu.. ol iep,
"type of illumination as a means of underwater illumination. A oeries W -1/,
1hotogrgphs was taken. From Plate i through Plate 7 the Jutlfnr•ti object WA
placed 30. inches from the obs¢.rvation port and the source of illumination
plac~d 20 inches from the plate. The tank was emptied an-a trih:n fillea witi.
clean city water. Howevei', due to the activities of tiie liv,:rs in arranglr.
the lamps and platu, considerabit 6edim~nt Yvas stirreJ up, much of which r,-
rosined in suspension luring the e~xpariments. The divers prvsent "1urina tht,
tests pronounced the water clearer than water in wnicii sounarinu vorK is
usually carried on.

6. A measurement of the intensity of light from % tungsten bulb si'
uated in the tank 150 aýentimeters frum the port with the water in the taný
and again when the tanK had been emptien ,;ave an approximatc, vaLue lor the
coefficient of absorption A of the watcr, X being defined by

0 A (x-xI)

where I and I0 are thu. intuýnsitis of the lixnt, as i.easurud by a VWestorn !Lx-
posure Meter, with the tank full and empty, and (x - xl) the thiceness of
water between the meter and source. The vaiu, of X was found to be 0.uld8.

7. Plates 8 and 9 exhibit thE appcarancu of the submurLcd plate
after it had been moved a aistanbe or 60 inchvs from the observation port,
with the light source 50 inches from the object. Platcs i through 1i show
the corroded plate after the tank water had been changed ana the plate moved
again to within 30 inches of the observation port.

"DATA OBTAINED

(a) Eamination of Photographic Plates

8. Plate I shows the corroded steel plate in the tanlk illuminated
"with a 250-watt "Photoflood #1" lamp placed in the diving lamp. casing with
no optical filters in tie light path. To the eye, the interverning water ap-
peared to be filled with a bright haze due to the li6ht scattered by the sus-
pended matter. This bright haze confused very markedly tne vision of the
person looking into the obserVation port. The sharp edges of tn -punched
holes, the slots in'the bolt heads and th. ectvzt of th, nuttS Lecame leSS dis-
tinguishable. However, after exchanging the- cleir bulb in tht diving lamp
for a 250-watt amber colored bulo furnished bi Morse & Coaparny, maKers of
diving equipment, the bright haze b4tween the observer's eye an, the submerted
"object became much loss and the details of the patte stoo)a out more clearly.
Plate 2 show# the ýhotoarphic effect of this. type of" illuinatin. Plate 15
whigbits the optic&L transmission of thb #lass from which the- !.AmP biub is
made.

9. The 41vi4i light was replaced with a ý50-w#4tt "Photoflood" iauxp
A Dd1 ca optical fil1ter jade of Cortabig #2i46 glass plucod inI front, This



glass is a yellowish amber color and itb opt~cJ. cn•r•Lt.xi;i:,: r i' . ,•r r.
Platel6. Plate 3 exhibits the appearance of the ýbjoct ld6m<arWi;tel, w I;n ;-
luminnated by the radiation through the #2 46 glao,. ThI brinTtý scattk•id
light was absent and the details of the plate Stood out juit, c~uvýriy.

10. Fiate 4 shows the suomerged steel Plate iliumrtnAn.t: by r,.iati.
from the diving lamp in front of which was a filter of Curninp " ,.viol" Sh.j:
C (lemon yellow), tnL optical charactfristics of" Wiicl , or slluwrn on FiLt,:. 17
Agiin the mass 3f scattered light vý.s absent n'nd the details of tnt, platev a&
peared to bedome more discernible.

11. From the above describes tests, one c.,n s:y ,:uite de!rinitcy th"-
any one of the filters tried improvod the visibility of thu corrt-,ao i pftt.
with its nuts 'and bolts when placed in front of the div~rný lampo p. h ,- v, x
say wnich filter was the best is much morv uifficult and a 'mc,rc• tý nLli. ir.
vestieation under morce varied conditions is necessary.

12. Plates 5, 6,and 7 were t Ken with the submergic uoj-tcL i'win>a
by the clear bulb "Photoflood" #1 lamp placed in the casinG of the. •t:,rkur.
diving lamp and the optical filters pl.ce(% L-fore the ltaiS of the cut.ura.
Plate 5 shows the effect of thu Cornin6 "1 viol" Shaae C, Plate 6 6Vorninrk
#246, and Plate 7 a filter moade of a rtdaish amb,:r-coiored. glass called L ux
ing HR Red. As one would expect, it eppesrs both from visual obsarv:.tirn
and from photographic examination that it i u a matter of inaiffert:ncu, l'ru

San optical standpoint, gheU. ir tho Iiitfr i, pLa.od in fronrt of thf L,.mp or
held before the eye.

13. Plate 8 shows the submerged plate when it ha6 been mov.u back
from the port to a distance of 60 inches and illuminated by the ciczr diving
lamp placed 50 inches from it. The water was quite full of suspendea matter
due tp.*he activities of the divers workink, in the tank; however, the silt
*as'Axxo ed to settle until a constant condition of turbidity was reached.

14. When the plate was observed through the port illuminated ty the
lear diving lamp, the scattered light was so intense that the eye was blinded

to such an extent that the details ol the plate were quite indistinct. Three
filters, namely Corning "Noviol" Shade C, Corning #246 and Corning HR Red,
were in turn placed before the diving lamp. In eacn caso, the bright scat-
tered light became much leap pronounced and the details of the plAtes became
*orre distinguishable, clthough of course mnuchl less so t1,an ,,han th4 pla-tu
tau 30 iflcho from tho port.

15. Plate 8 is a photokraph of the submerged object illutainuteu v.ith
•'"?', the clear diyimg 1- #ai mbla Plato 9 shows the submerged platu iliumiiu ted by

*~ ~ ~ ~~~~10 #4aisfvpi.dVa4laphich hats, passad tUwough the Nv-o- ~ *ii
i ith this illu•aAation, the nuts 4aid bolt heads werL more 4 w~y

( b) W~. tas Witlh OMbi :ivi utnk 4'ild wi'jh rivoer water

S. A sert4 of exiporian)ts were plwued to t*tr the eOfrtct of t"t.

gen-. s '~ly pa• r 4, -3



conditions. The diving tank was filled with water directly from the river
and the corroded plate and the sources of illumination were replaced therv•in.

17. Nothing could be seen through the port unless the plate was within
6 inches of the port. The intervening water was a mass of brilliant light
due to the scattering of the incident beam. Photographic records were hope
less under these conditions.

18. The water was diluted to approximately 50% of the original tux-
bidity, but the visibility was not improved. The experiments were abandontd.

4

(c) Appearance of Submerged Objects When Illuminated by Radiation
from a Sodium and a Mercury Light.

19. The tank was emptied and refilled with clean city water, the O,---
roded steel plate placed 30 inches from the port and the source of illumint-
tion 20 inches in front of the plate. The water appeared to have less sus-
pended matter in it than in the previous work, consequently the data obtain. A
cannot be compared with that previously obtained.

20. Plate lOeshows the appearance of the submerged plate whert illui-
inated with a large General Electric sodium vapor lamp enclosed in a water-
tight casing. To the eye, the plate and its details were very clearly visibi,;
and the scattered light between the observer and the object did not Appear
to be very intense. Plate 11 shows the submer~ed object again illuminated
with the radiation from the sodium litnt with an Eastman K-3 filter in front
of the camera lens. There is no differ:'nct. in the contrast shown by the p•o r-
graphic plates in these two exposures.

21. Plate 12 shows the suomerged onject again illuminated by t;ýe clever
diving lamp in front of which was filter of Corniri6 "Noviol" Shade Ci A comi-
parisori of Plates 11 ana 12 shows the tiWo sources of illumination to be of
about equal value, which observation is. supported by visual trials. Ic. Plate.
13 an Eastman K-3 filter was placed in front of the camera lens with no no-
ticeable effect.

22. Finally, Plate 14 shows the submerged plate illuminated by rpdia-
tion from a high power G-E Mercury vapor lamp e.nclosed in a watertibht casiljn;.

As was expected, to the eye tau details of the plate were quite indi.stinct,
since the eye loses its sensitivity quite rapidly as the wavolenbth Pf radih-
tion decreases; and, as ib well known, the mercury arc is rich in radiation
in the blue region. Tho photographic plate, w~aich is sLnnitive to the lower
wavelengthsp would be expeetd to show about as such contraat as with other
types of illuaiziation.

S'• 3. It a&paars to be quite well establishtd i i thiz stries of exp4ri-
¢ J aents that an optical-filter with maximum transmission in the Vellow muteri'Jly

# taproves the visibility of sutnerged object# as seen by a diver working under
""r4Lnary conditiont. Hovevcr, o" muit r'ls# .vn theoq t+u" A. of 'nt
~~_t .4~ w~ur oxwod. a certain I.4eO, the diver works i'00ki'£~~ t

f*L t..r .or t a... .

•+j• +'+.. • +',;P+-+++"+ . + .++ + •' •t+L.+(I



•,i• • •
•i • k4. FuJrCJ•er experiments are in progres• to determine •,•r• accurate1,

i the optical characteristic• of the filter which .will iml.rovt, th,: visibili;..,

of su•hmerged objects to the gye•te•t extent.
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